
Our key texts will be ‘Egyptian Cinderella’ and ‘The 

time travelling cat and the Egyptian Goddess’. 

This half term, we will be focusing on character 

descriptions and newspaper reports. 

The children will also learn, use and apply key spelling, 

grammar and punctuation skills. Handwriting and 

presentation skills will be taught and rehearsed daily. 

 

The Christian value we are embracing this half-

term is ‘Peace’ and it will be the focus of our 

worship. 

The R.E. theme is:  

 

 

 
 

Hinduism What can be learnt about Jesus from the nativity 

story? 
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Science: Forces and magnets 

Wonderful water: Ancient civilisations and Egypt. Why 

build towns near water? 

History: Ancient Egypt. 

Geography: Map skills, locating 5 oceans and local 

rivers/seas, weather conditions around the UK.  

 

PE: Netball 

Music: Composing using your imagination and 

sharing musical interests.  

Art: Ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics. 

DT: Create a tomb using levers and linkages 

to open it. 

Forest Schools: teamwork and 

communication. 

Computing: Research 

French: colours and numbers 

PSHE: Relationships. 

 

 

 

PE kits and wellies to be kept in school. We 

will send home each half term to be washed. 

 

 

Key dates for your diary: 

Thursday 26th January: Year 3 coffee and 

catch up with parents. 

Wednesday 1st February: Year 3 Ancient 

Egypt art session with parents. 

Friday 17th February: School closes for 

half term. 
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4 x tables and 8 x tables 

 

RE & Worship 

Important Information 

Other Subjects 

Maths 

Science/Humanities 

English 

 

Homework will be uploaded onto Seesaw every 

Friday and expected to be completed by the 

following Wednesday.  

Children should read their AR book three times a 

week. They will then complete a quiz in school before 

changing their book. 

Times tables practice is vital so we also expect 

children to practise these skills at least 3 times per 

week using TT rockstars. 

Homework 
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